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LYXN ONLEASH FOR BULLDOGS
SET DEC. 11 TO
GIVE NATIONAL
MEDICAL TESTS
Pre-Med Students Quizs
to Measure Knowledge

DR. HUBER IN CHARGE

Tests Mean Much To Men
To Study Medicine

On December lith throughout the]
United States the Medical Aptitude
Test of the Association of American
Medical Colleges will be given in
more than six hundred colleges to all
pre-medical students who expect to
apply for admission to a medical
school next fall. Since the test is a
normal requirement for admission to
practically all the medical schools,
and since it will be given only once a
year. all students who expect to ap-
ply for entrance by next fall should
take the test at this time. Failure to
take it will handicap chances for ad-
mission to practically all the medical
schools and will prevent admission to
a number of the schools.

The tests will be given at South-
western at 3:00 P. M., on Friday, De-
cember 11th, under supervision of
Dr. Huber.

SCHOOL ADOPTS TEST
The Aptitude Tests were adopted

by the Association of American Med-
ical Colleges in October, 1930, and
were - administered throughout the
United States for the first time last
year. Last year's test contained the
following six parts: Scientific Vocab-
ulary; Pre-medical Information;
Comprehension and Retention; Visual
Memory; Memory for Content; and
Understanding of Printed Material.
This year's test will be very similar
in nature and will involve the gen-
eral principles underlying last year's
test. The actual question content, of
course, will be different.

The tests are used by the admis-
sions officers of the medical schools
as one of the criteria in admitting stu-
dents. Study of the test results has
shown that the Aptitude Test can be
relied upon to prognosticate the fu-
ture success of students in the medi-
cal school more accurately than any
other method used heretofore in the
selection of students. The tests, how-
ever, are only one criterion for admis-
sion to the various medical schools.
The student's scholastic record in his
pre-medical training, his character,
the consensus of opinion of those
teachers who know him, and the im-
pression he makes upon the mem-
bers of the Committee on Admis-
sions-all will continue to be careful-
ly considered in deciding whether he
will be admitted.

FIRST PANHELL
ONE WEEK OFF
Thanksgiving Nite Set For

First Party of Year

The first Panhellenic party of the
year will be held Thanksgiving night
from eight till twelve o'clock at the
Casino. Music will be furnished by
the regular Casino orchestra.

NO-BREAK LIST
There will be four no-breaks, two

specials, and the Panhellenic Lead-
Out. The first no-break will be called
at eight o'clock, regardless of the
number of couples present. The dance
will be formal.

Since the members of the football
team would be unable to attend the
dance on the night before Thanksgiv-
ing, the Panhellenic Council post-
poned the party till Thanksgiving
night after the game with Springhill.

Campus Damsels Opine On Potent Lads I
Among Fresh, Parading Appealing "It"
Frosh Jolly, Underwood, Moore, Ussery, Calame,
Crosby, Said to Have Ye Olde Masculine Appeale I

Who is the most powerful freshman on the Southwestern campus? To
be powerful, you must have a superlative amount of that old come-hither
charm that makes the girls turn around when you pass and dog your
footsteps in herds. Intense research among the co-eds has brought to light
the following disgraceful facts:

SLIM Y
SUPPLY

Students Bu

(I) The freshman class of 1931

EAR FOR seems lacking in outstanding male ex-
ponents of "It." (2) There are no

STORE irresistible Don Juans in their num-
ber.

On being questioned, the upperclass I
lying Less But women look blank, and say that they

Store Goes Well really havent noticed the freshmenmuch. The freshettes agree that
none of them are power-houses, but

Trade at the Southwestern Supply some of them are rather attractive,
Store has fallen off markedly in com- in their way.
parison to the receipts of last year, THESE LADS HAVE "IT"
according to Miss Marjorie Gates, The few existing campus sheiks are:
manager. J D. Jolly, Lew Underwood, Sivley

The trading, however, is an indica- Moore, "DJollyg"Le Usserwooy, Calamity
tion on the part of the students that Calame, and Jack Crosby.
they wish to help the store as much lame, and Jack Crosby.

as possible but do not have the money Acording to the freshettes, J.
to do much buying, Miss Gates said. Jolly is an A-I thrill-giver. They

say he is "Cute, sweet, and good look-
SELL FEW BOOKS ing," and that it is "Them Eyes"

Fewer books have been sold in the that put him at the head of the list.
first two months of this year than It seems that all Jolly has to do is to
for the same period last year. Miss roll those gray-blue orbs--and the
Gates attributes this decrease to the world is his.
fact that there are fewer students Tom Underwood rates second, for
here this year. the girls all agree that he has "loads

In the supply department proper of appeal" in spite of being (as many
there has been a small slump in sales said) somewhat conceited. He is re-
but there is no danger of suffering a puted to resemble Lew Ayres, whence
financial loss in the near future. The the nick-name "Lew," and, perhaps,
buying has been steady throughout the remark dropped by one Sweet-
the year and this fact inclines the Young-Thing that he was "painfully
manager to optimism. powerful."

SUPPLIES VARIED Several rated Sivley Moore the
At present the store has a wide most alluring. They could not de-

range of merchandise and is operated cide just what the unknown some-
on a purely business basis. Miss thing was, but they all agreed that
Gates has made a conscious effort he has got "that thing" and in a big
throughout the year to satisfy the way.
students. John Ussery is described as being

Students who have any books which "terribly attractive" and they say
they wish to order can secure them that it's his "sincerity" that simply
through the college, store. Miss knocks the ladies off their feet. No
Gates has connections with all of the wonder, it's such a rare virtue in this
important publishing companies. Iday and age.

. PEP PERSONIFIED

Annual Ad-Getters Pep personified and general cute-
ness are the qualities to which Calam-

Start Year's Work ity owes his way with the women.
S They also praise his discrimination.

Albert Erskine, business manager of (Continued on Page 3)
the annual, has announced his staff
of assistants in the work of financing See Vandy-Vols Game
the 1932 Lynx. Harvey Drake and Dorothy Jane Kerr, Sarah Crowe
Goodlet Brown are associate busi- Ransom, and Corrinne and Lillian
ness managers and Sively Moore, Gautier attended the Tennessee-Van-
Roder Trigg, and Josephine Farley derbilt game in Knoxville last week-
are solicitors of advertising. end.

Short hair, knickers, cigarettes,
spicy vocabularies-the girls have not
left the boys many of their masculine
prerogatives. And when they start
chewing tobacco-well, that would be
the last straw. The English lads, ac-
cording to rumor, have already aban-
doned cigarettes and cigars for the
rough and rugged pipe because cigar-
ettes are too effeminate.

MEN ARE KISS SHY
Helen Rowland of "Marry-Go-

Round" fame asserts that men are
even becoming kiss shy. If women
persist in their wild, wild ways the
male of the species will have to take
matters into his own hands and make
the world safe for primness, purity,
and prudery. If the girls will not be
Mid-Victorian the boys will just have
to, and parade about like Milton's
nun, "devout and pure, sober, stead-
fast and demure." Somebody has to
preserve the conventions and uphold
the pillars of society.

BEHOLD THIS
Picture Mr. America of tomorrow.

Some bold and brazen young thing
has asked him to take a moonlight
ride in her flaming-Mamie speed-
ster. But Mother has warned him of
the pitfalls of moonlight rides. Honor
is his priceless possession which he
must guard with his life. She has
cautioned him about the evils of sur-
renderifl his chaste lips to any and
every high pressure cutie who tries to
coax a kiss.

She has told him that he knows he
should keep himself pure and whole-
some so that he will be worthy of
the first serious, high-minded, effi-
cient, enterprising young girl who
pops the question. As he leaves for
the harzardous ride mother accom-
panies him to the door, presses a
prayerful kiss upon his noble brow
and murmurs: "Remember, my boy."

But are men becoming kiss shy?
Effeminate, maybe. But pure, whole-
some, and kiss shy-Helen Rowland
notwithstanding-what do YOU
think?

LOCAL LADDIES
PITTED AGAINST
STRONG ELEVEN
Union Brings Scrappy

Men to Seek Victory

FOE'S LINE FIGHTS

Southwestern Determined
To Win This Game

back after being deprived of
their scalp locks that resulted B The battling Lynx will engage the
in a permanent wave for Per- Bulldogs of Union University tomor-
rette and a beautiful boyish =row afternoon on Fargason Field at
bob for Newton. 2:30 p. m. After four unsuccessful

Perette and Burnette have starts in which the Lynx drew two
received enticing offers from "ties and two defeats, they are deter-
fair co-eds to let the girls auto- mined to bring home the bacon.

graph their shining pates. In the Bulldogs, the Lynx will en-
eounter strong foemen. Reports have

....... ... ...-- it that the Union team has quite a

DEBATE TRIAL forward wall through which the Lynx
must penetrate.

TO BE TONIGHT The Lynx team which hasn't seemed
to be able to get going in the past
few games, promises to catch the

Five Judges Will Select Bulldog by the nape of the neck and
send him scurrying back to Jackson

Five Men for Team minus a scalp.

LYNX TACKLE HARD
Try-outs for the debating team Ont bright side of the Lynx defense

will be held in Hardie Auditorium to- which cropped out in the A. & M.
night at 8 o'clock. Anyone who de- game was the hard tackling of the
sires can compete, according to Ron- team. No doubt the Union backs
aid Hayhoe, president of the Debat- will find it difficult to advance the
ing Club. ball against the fiery on-slaught of

Five men will be selected by a com- the Lynx forwards.
mittee of five judges, from the men The Union team has a heavy line
who compete tonight. Those two win- led on its rampages by Capt. I.ogan,
ning first and second place tonight husky Bulldog tackle. The Union
will participate in the debate with team has a record for this season
Oxford University on the night of similar to the one of the Lynx. One
Dec. 5. The remaining three will go week they look good, and one week
to Arkansas College on Dec. II to they look bad. Last week the Bull-
debate the question: "Resolved, that dogs pulled an iron man stunt by
central control of industry is essen- playing two games in four days. The
tial for our progress." Louisiana invasion proved very profit-

able to the Union aggregation.
DEJBATE IMPORTANT LYNX WORK HARD

The debate with Oxford is expected The Lynx have spent another hard
to be the biggest of the year and the week of labor, polishing up on the
club is going forward with plans to rough spots. The passing attack has
make it an outstanding feature of the been improved by the backs learning
year. The subject for debates will how to get out into the clear, while
be: "Resolved, That American Civil- the running attack has also been
ization is a greater danger to the gone over.
world than that of Russia." South- The game promises to be a thriller
western will defend the negative side as the Union opponents are deter-
of the question. mined to defeat the Lynx, and the

The club is planning a series of Lynxmen are just as determined to
intra-mural debates to begin the first crash in with a win.
of December. The subject for dis- 
cussion is one of particular interest. FORM ER STUDES
It is: "Resolved, That Woman is the
pursuer and not the pursued." Plans SHOW PROW ESS
as yet have not been completed.

a--~f --

MINISTER CLUB
SPREAD GOSPEL

The Ministerial Club under the di-
rection of the Lookout Committee, is
doing much deputation work this
year. On last Sunday the club vis-
ited the Sunshine Home, a home for
old men on Third Street, and gave a
program.

Robert Pfrangle gave an address,
while Dorothy Jane Kerr sang a solo,
and Minnie Bird Lockhart played a
violin solo, accompanied by Miss
Reames. James Gregory, president
of the club, presided.

TO VISIT AGAIN
The club will hold a service at the

Home for the Incurables this Sun-
day. Russell Cross, chairman of the
lookout committee, will preside. Nor-
man Gibbs will deliver the short talk,
and a musical program has been ar-
ranged.

The club intends to continue doing
such work throughout the year, us-
ing as its motto the Master's saying,
:Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel."

McGhee A n d Parnell
Hold Posts At Seminary

Mr. J. Vernon McGhee, a former
student of Southwestern, has been
appointed instructor in New Testa-
ment Greek at the Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary, Decatur, Georgia.

The appointment is announced in
the "Thornweilan," the Seminary
paper which is published four times
each year.

Another announcement of interest
appearing in its columns this issue is
the fact that Mr. Stanford Parnell,
also a former Southwestern student,
has been appointed Director of Stu-
dent Athletics at Columbia.

Parking Rule Old
Laws regulating parking in this

country are based on a decision
handed down in 1812 in England by
the distinguished jurist, Lord Ellen-
borough. The jurist ruled it yas an
indictable offense for stage coaches to
stand at long intervals waiting for
passengers in public streets.

"No one," he said, "can make a
stableyard of the King's Highway."
Probably the first ruling on parking.

Football Men On
Hairless Sprees

The "Billiard Ball Boys."
That's the new name for Cot-

ton Perette, Johnny Burnette,
Soap Sanderson, Herb Newton.
and Ruffian, now that their
flowing locks have been rele-
gated to the ash can after the
"Battle of the Hair" which
waxed furious in Stewart Hall
Monday night when the upper-
classmen attacked the "Bull-
Rats" with clippers and razors.

Bull-Rats Burnette, Ruffian,
and Sanderson staged a come-

... '.1~....~
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EDITORIAL STAFF

KAMPUS KRAX'
Mrs. Dawson-I'm bothered with a

little wart that I would like to have
removed.

Dr. Fixem-The divorce lowyer is
three doors to the left.

* * *

Dr. Monk-Can anyone give me a
more elegant rendering of the sen-
tence, "The sap rises"

Givns-Yep. "The boob gets up
out of bed."

* * *

Fair Young Thing-Yeah. I sup-!
pose that you'll tell me that my lips
are like twin cherries.

Arden lad (who just will not be
outdone)-No, not exactly that. I was
fixing to say that they were like an
old suit-they ought to be pressed.

** *

Eaves-That fellow next door
seems never to assist his wife in
household duties.

Dropper-Why, I think that he
does. IHI's been walking the baby
for an hour and singing to it all the
time.

Eaves-Yeah. butl he's ben sinueinl
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Laves- I eau, out n Asubcrptin o h s uweseris n sin _ ad acu

"I wouldn't change you for theA _Swti$ h e na c
world."

* * * A FEW INJURE THE WHOLE
Mute in the barnyard, lazy and slick; Students have only themselves to blame for the recent ruling

Boy with a pin on the end of a shutting the driveway through the campus and should therefore not
stick

Steals up behind him as Sit as aimumble about the "injustice" of the closure.
mouse; Because a few smart-aleck, racy, show-off students found it nec-

Crepe on the door of the little boy's ssary to their existence to speed through the campus in high-
house, powered cars, endangering the lives of other students, all students

* * * now are prohibited the use of the drive during school hours.
And then there was the college co- In every society there are individual members who are reckless

ed who, when asked if she was going of the interests of the whole. In every college there are students
to include bcteriology in her course who disregard sane behavior in order to make their own lives more
of study said. "Oh don't bacilli." "high pressure," "more peppy," more most anything. This type

* * * of student has put the majority of Southwestern students at an in-
Prof-And now who was the convenience by closing the driveway.

father of the famous ng"Black Some step should be taken, preferably by the Student Council,
Jolly-Old King Cole to reopen the driveway for the convenience of those students who

.*i will proceed at a moderate rate through the campus. Such a step
High-You know, coach, those boys I should, however, contain provision for reckless drivers who make

at the training table were very j the drive a campus race track.
thoughtful of me today. They saved Dean R. W. Hartley has expressed his willingness to reopen the'
me all of the soft part of the chicken. 'driveway through the campus if the students will guarantee to use

Coach-Which part was that? it with home degree of sense.
High-The gravy.

V. Reynolds-I know that he was 3IJUST A BIT OF DORM LIF E
talking to you about me. Now .

wasn't he W CALVIN HALL brate his fifteenth year the otherC. Burch-Well, yes. night.
V. R.-I thought I heard him say

something about my having a thick A dormitory student never knows YE BONNY OFFFICERS
head of hair, what to expect when he walks into his Evergreen has quite a complete or-

C. B-Well, yes. However, he room. Anything may have happened ganization; here 'tis: Miriam Heidel-
didn't mention your hair, while he was gone. Russell Cross berg is house president, and her duty

* * * and William Bensberg walked unsus- is to post little notices on the bulle-

She-It's vecry nice of you to Pectingly into their room last Sun- tin board every now and then; Red
ancewiths me. oay night only to be treated to a Veazey as vice-president is house

dance with me. ibat of feathers. As they opened the pianist; Nell Davis and Eugenialie-Don't menion it. This is dcer feathers in very profuse quanti- Weeks. proctors for the freshmen,
a char*ty ball. tcs came tumbling down from the hush them up occasionally and give

J I i t p ceiling on them. leathers of various them good advce; Martha Burton
Jill-If I die in this flu epidemic, ;izs and descriptions were strewn all and Edith Graff, as the other two

Jack, will you write my mother and i0v r the room, and to add insult to proctors have the unhappy fate of
tell her that you're sorry? That I injury the criminal had placed an putting in drug-store orders every
was a nice girl? arm load in Cross' bed. night; and of course Mrs. Rutland

Jack-I'm sorry that you are a nice It is rumored with quite. a bit of watches our health, safety and happi-
girl. * *utherity that an Honor Rollist this ness, besides keeping the Frigidaire

eweek took what the other students stocked with cokes.
Pednt rin ov hat's e ie f term his yearly bath. It was an oc-

tryin' to run over me iin of great rejoicing for the men MAID MADE GOOD
Motorist-Tried to get under of the second floor of Calvin. Ida is the maid, and has been for

you but couldn't. Sorry. G'by. Someone has made a practice of four or five years. She's really quite

* * * putting a foot stool under J. P. 1I-1 busy. laundering clothes and straight-
Scker--You'e go my dime. lifi Id's bed. They continued this ening fifteen bedrooms every morn-
Big Crook-You're a die liar. work for a we( k or more. Now H4ol- ing. She must like it. because she's

* * * lifi Id has decided to save them the! the first to greet you in the fall and

A BACI-ELOR IS A GUY WIO trouble by leaving the stool under after Xmas. That's all, and every-
DIDN'T HAVE A CAR WHEN HE the bed all the time. thing runs quite smoothly.
WAS YOUNG. ..... ,....... ... .. ........ ............... ..........

**EVERGREEN HALL WHO'S HOKim-I have a blind date for to-
nigh t

Clutch-She'd have to be.

1st Soldier-Sit own. You're rock-
ing the boat.

Geo. Washington-Can't.
7th Solier-Why?
G. W.-My pants are too tight.
(n so they painte him staning up.)

* * *

T IEBOYSCALLI IER"TONSIL"
BECAUSESH FALWAYSHASTOB
TA KNOUT.

* * *

Wright-What's your favorite light
exr*ise?

Lip-Turnin' 'em out.

Most people try everything when
they are young except moderation.-
B. D. Montague.

Gossip must often have been lik-
ened to the winged insects bearing
pollen to the flowers; it fertilizes
many a vacuous reverie.-George
Meredith.

*1*
Whatever the politics of a country

may be, the machine is a commun-
ist.-Louise Mumford.

Religion without the supernatural
Ceases to be reliigon.-Bishop Man-
ning.

T en dollars wouldn't induce a girl
to walk to the library alone after
eight o'clock. It's like this: strange
characters have been haunting the
premises of Evergreen for the last
two weeks. Something ought to be
done about it. Every night a strange
loi king man with hair a Ia Paderew-
ski, accompanied by a dog, walks by
the dorm, stops and stares, takes a
turn around the campus, and comes
back again. And then there's that
Dodge coupe which circles the block
from ten to fifteen times every night
between seven o'clock and ten. It's
all true and cause for some. concern.

Ml'SSISS!PPI BOUND
S M's'issinpi attracted quite a few

dorm students this past week-end.
Virginia WVest had Kate Cleveland as
her guest in Shaw, and Clarence Wine-
man journeyed to her home in Green-
ville. Nell Davis was the week-end

guest of Elmer Drawn in Tupelo, and
Thelma Worthington also visited in
that little Delta city. Meta Russell,

Eugenia Weeks, and Miriam Heidel-

berg saw the game at Starkville.
And birthday parties are still in ex-

istence. Anyway Red Veazey and

Frances Mitchener said they had lots

of fun helping Jimmy Wilson cele-

Catherine Bigelow
The Bibelow papers declaring the

advent of Catherine Louise Bigelow
into this world were signed on Oct.
29, 11(0, in the city of Chicago. The
young Miss Bigelow attended gram-
mar scho:l at Burke School in Chi-
c^o and Snowden School in Mem-
phis. She then attended Central High
School and made her appearance one
the Southwestern campus in Septem-
ber of '28.

Catherine's participation in athletic
endeavors includes three years on the
basketball team, one year on the base-
ball team and one year with the
archery team.

She is a charter member of the
Southwestern chapter of Delta Delta
Delta sorority.

Catherine has been a member of
the cabinet of Y. W. C. A. for two
years. She sings in the choir and the
Glee Club. She is a member of the
Lynx staff.

She plans to study interior decorat-
ing after leaving Southwestern.

It is entirely possible a "racketeer
king" may arise in a few years and
conqtrol the business of the country.
-Rosalie Loew Whitney.

SUE TO LOU
Seniors Lead School
In Academic Grade

Edtor-in-Chief
1417 H-larbert Ave.

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
SATURDAY, NOV. 21

Return Engagement of

EDDIE NEIBAUR
And His Seattle Harmony Kings

The Greatest Singing Band in America
No Advance in Price

Admission 50c Time: 8-12 P. M.

Saturday, Nov. 28
Wit Thoma and His Princetonians

The College Band From Kalamazoo, Mich.
10 pieces

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin'
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

Page Two

D)ear Lou: Seniors are setting the example in
Excuse me. pal, for not writing to scholarship, according to facts dis-

you last week, but what with one chmdat he cen rort peid
thing and another, I just didn't get report , twoTlhree seniors, ne f smn wto it. Ilaving a holiday went to my sophomores, and two juniors male
head. I guess. o honor roll.

1The Kappa Sigs are doing the hon n Rogers and John r.errin,
ors ths week. They gave a push and Alice Rogers and John . junior:
pull in their lawdge Wednesday night Rodne James(vhol. jhn
and everybody had a wonderful time, odney Baine. freshman , and John
And next week is the Pan-gee!1I lshba sophomore. led with fe

c's: James Cowan, senior, and Henry
can't wait. Oliver. sophomore, made four A's and

Speaking of not being able to wait, two ; and junior
ask lone Wall and Jimmy Daimwood received four A's and one B.
how about Saturday night, They got c__
to East End before the orchestra and
lone boasts she helped build the fire Governor Can't Ride
and was personally responsible for Bermuda has refused the request
starting off the fun. Everybody had of her governor general to allows him
a huge time. Clara McGehee in par- to use an automobile cn the island.
ticular, seemed to find everything to Bermuda phermits no motor cars.
her liking and was enjoying the dance
thoroughly.

Our old college chum, Dick Monk, Come To
is on the campus this week. Looked
good to see him, but I heard him R E X
moaning that he'd never have knownR E
the place, what with objects-pardon
me-persons like Albert Erskine and G
T. Hudson the first things he saw
when he entered the library. Wish
he'd speak to brother Sam about con- OPE
ditions. WHERE Rl

I saw Martha West and Freshman 'TILL,
O'Donnell ambling down a leafy path T 400 A. M.the other day. Grace Brown and COLLEGE
Walker Turner were kicking up leaves GSAT. AND
in another direction, and trudging G S NDAYdown sorority row went Nina Stansell, DINES! 1 NDAY
accompanied by the firm of Lssery, NIGHTS
Jolly and Undrwood.

Big excitement is scheduled for to- L
morrow. The Lynx play the 'nion
Bulldogs. You'd better come. They
are planning to stage a come-back in After The Dance or Shcw
the first five minutes of that game.
Iow could they help it with Julia A La Carte Orders
Marie and Jimmy Walls as sponsors.

There's the bell-write soon. Also
Yours,

S, E. SPlate Lunch 30c

i r'J- MES"igs,°-e-rds- Evening Dinner 55cMake-Up
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur Sundays Too

Theatricals, School Plays,Parties, Balls
Send List of Requirements for1953PSt.

S L Estimates PoplarI Memphis Costume & Regalia Co. Phone 7-1249
241 S. Main Phone 8.1685

Across from our Old Location

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 So. Dunlap Street Phone 8-1232

Our Campus Representatives are

Bill Berson and Clark Proteous

Hot Tamales and Chili
Are Now On Our Menu

- :We Also Serve~
Delicious Sandwiches at all Hours

Sandwich and Drug Orders
Delivered Promptly

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

'~Quick Delivery Phone 7-2021
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Bible Costs $100000
A private colletor recently paid

$l00,(X) for a paper edition of the
famous Gutenberg Bible at an auc-
tion in London. Only 41 copies of
the hook are known to exist.

Make it a perfect day-
After the game

Drive to Fortune's

Enjoy a delightful
sandwich and a service
of

All-Cream Ice Cream

Try the Thanksgiving
Special

ALMOND TAFFEE

"You can taste the
Quality"

Journal Out In Two
Weeks, Says Editor

Erie Ilowry, Editor of the Journal,
stated [uesday that the first issue of
the year would be on the campus in-
'ide of two weeks. Proof on this is-
sue is now being read and will soon
be returned to the printer for final
composition. Elizabeth Smith is
business manager of the publication.

The Journal is a student publica-
tion published once each semester and
contains poems, short stories, and es-
says wsritten by students of South-
wcstern.

Mass production is simply produc-
tion for the masses.-Edward A.
Filene.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING]

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones, i
Bob Pfrangle

Telephone 7-2118

Night 2-7085 2-6491

i Ho/man-WadeI
FLORIST

I'
Union at Idlewild

Memphis

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
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MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perrette
'I-. - -ono-o- so- - -- - _o- -o-o-o_.
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I'm The Gink I
I'm the chapel gink who sitsI

through the doxology, scripture
reading, and prayer with a text-
book tucked away secretly or
openly. I don't give a hang I
how much religious stuff they
pull off in chapel each morn- _
ing. I didn't want to come to

chapel in the first place so now I
that I'm here I'll do as I darn I
olease. And I please to pre-

i~uLLDOG BEATS!chi Delta Girls In
LYNX GRIDDERS War and Peace Day

i

i tend to study.
When the cranky old faculty I Page

leaves and the Dean finishes P Scores Twice For
his tiresome announcements I i A. and M. Crew
skiddoo before the student ses-
sion begins. I'm not interested Ean
in what the student body is do- " xhihiting a stubborn defense and a
in whthe studnt bod is d- I fair offense the A. & M. Aggies took

If I do stay though and they sweet revenge on the in'ading South-

have a senseless pep meeting to western Lynx by trouncing the Cats
cheer the team I don't open 14-0 before 3000 spectators down at
cheer the fothe bIydon't open S'arkville last Saturday. Althoughmy mouth for the boys I re- I

fuse to yell. I the Lynx were defeated they were not
And when the Alma Mater o utplayed, (xccpt in the first quarter

is sung I sit in my seat like a = when the alert Mississippians blocked
clam or talk to my neighbor. two punts.
It's a dead old song, anyway. GAME PLAYED HARD

If you go to chapel yourself The game was hard and smashing
you'll recognize me sooner or I from the starting whistle to the final
later because-I'm the Gink! gun. Both lines played fine defensive

. . . . .4 ball, throwing the backs for losses
-B1--B fAmC'1 Brepeatedly. But when the crowdBOBCAB AT 'urged out of the stands the score

read 14-0, and points are what win.SENA'IFOBJA 1 1 The Mississippians scored both of
their touchdowns from passes, Cand-

ler Page intercepting a Lynx heave
for the first tally and Page leaping

finish Season With Win high in the air to grab a pass from

On Slashing Tactics Hlerrington for the second touchdown.
g lerrington added the tw.o extra

points to rub salt in the Lynx
The 1931 edition of the Southwest- w,)und.

ern Bobcats wrote finis to their rec- FIRS 'ARTER SEE-SAW
ord for the season last Monday when The first quarter was a see-saw af-
they defeated the Senatobia Junior fair with both teams punting rather
College to the tune of 19 to 6. consistently on the third down. It

The record for the frosh eleven for looked like a tame affair when Ogden,
the season was four wins and one de- left end for the Aggies, bloked one

Ifeat. 'The last battle of the freshmen of Herbert Newton's punts near mid-
was marked by the fine play of Elder, field, with Beef Maxwell recovering
and McLarty. Both of these hefty the rolling ball on Southwestern's
backs played havoc with the oppo- eight-yard line. Summoning all the
nents' line time after time. The pass- fight in the world, the Lynx line threw
ing from the hands of these two also back three thrusts at the line. Her-
played a part in the Bobcat victory. ,rington tried a pass on the fourth

Elder made two of the touchdowns play but High intercepted and ran the
by driving over the visitor's goal line, ball back to the 35-yard line. After
games. a 15 yard penalty ligh tried a flat
The other touchdown was made by zone pass, which proved a boomerang

i "Red" Foreman, erstwhile end of the when Candler intercepted and raced
frosh via the aerial route. The frosh unmolested for the first touchdown
were able to convert but one extra of the day. The second marker
point after touchdown. This was also came in the third period.
by the air method. GAME BITTER PILL

SENATOBIA SCORES The game was a bitter pill for the
The Senatobia team scored in the Iynx to swallow since only last week

sccond period with Johnson taking the underrated lattiesburg Teachers
the ball across on a 10 yard pass. The trounced the Cats 13-7 down at Hat-
conversion failed. In the final quar- tiesburg. Out of the four games that
ter, Bishop, Senatobia center, grabbed the Southwesterners have played with
a fumble before it hit the ground and Mississippi teams they have beaten
dashed some 60 yards before being Millsaps. tied Ole Miss, and been de-
downed on the 10 yard line by Fore- feated by the Teachers and the
man who overtook him from behind. Aggies. 'l'o top it all, the victory for
However, the Bobcat forward held the Aggies Saturday was the second
and the run proved to no avail, of the year for them, and the fourth

Lineup: on their home field in three years.

Bobcats, 19 N
Posi tion

Form an ---------- -- L.E..----
White ---- ----------L.T.. --
B ixhy --- ------------- L.G. ---
G ivens ----------------C . -
L. McCollum -----R.G.--_-
C. McCollum- R.T..---
K idd ----------------- RE .----
McLarty --------Q.B.---
Elder --- ------.------- L.H ,_---
Huckabee ---------- R.H.---

Northwest
Miss. Juniors 6

---------- Johnson
Poe

F. Thompson
--------. Lawhorn

Harper
---------W armack

Bishop
___...~Stiffes
--------------- Hodge
----------- Spigner

Bobcat scoring-Touchdowns, Elder
2, Forman. Point after touchdown,
pass to McLarty to Elder. Senato-
bia scoring-Touchdown, Johnson.
Bobcat substitutes-Barnes, I. e.; Lin-
ton, r. g.; Pugh, r. e.; Connell, f. b.;
Crosby, i. e.

Senatobia substitutes: Stevens, r. g.;
Owens, r. e.; Bishop, c.; Jones. q. b.;
Rea, q. b.; Whitwell, r. g.; Bowen,
r. g.

Officials-Billy Ellis (Alabama),
referee; Bill Walker (Southwestern),
umpire; Jimmy Hughes (Southwest-
ern), head linesman; W. 0. Swan
(Virginia), field judge.

CAMPUS DAMSELS OPINE
(Continued from Page I)

We are still wonderIng what they
meant .

Freshman Jack Crosby is another
entrant. One girl terms him as "pow-
erful, even if he is a bit shy." Maybe
he rouses the mother instinct, anyway,
Crosby's shy appeal has found its way
into many feminine hearts.

Well, girls, now that you know
who's who and why, there isn't any
reason for you to bewail the lack of
heavy lovers, when there are speci-
mens like this at large. The whistle
is blowing for the race to start. One-
two-three! Go after them!

Lineup:
Southwestern

Perrette
Jno. Hughes
Fox
las. Hughes
Walker (c)
Ilebert
Branch
Hligh -------------
Newton
Pickens
Womble

Miss. Aggies
Position

L.E.
L.T. L.G.

l. ..G.
C.

_ R.G.
--- R .f..----

R.E.
Q.B. ----

-----L.H.
R.H....

---F.B.

Ogden
Scales
-- Ward

Goussett
Nash

Taylor
Page

H errington
------ -Tutor

Davis
Wichman

Score by periods:
Southwestern
Miss. Aggies

0 0 0 0-0
0 7 7 0-14

Miss Aggie scoring: Touchdowns-
Page 2. Points after touchdowns-
Thompson (placement), Herrington
(placement).

Southwestern substitutions-Bearden
for Fox. Knight for Pickens, Barbour
for Womble, Sanderson for Branch,
McCormick for Walker, Womble for
Barbour, Burnett for Jimmy Hughes,
Fox for McCormick, Barham for
Knight, jimmy Hughes for Burnette,
Love for Barbour, Pickens for Wom-
ble. McCormick for Fox, Wells for
Bearden, Joyner for Newton, Sanders
for lebert, Fortenberry for Johnny
Hughes. Mississippi Aggies-Wright
for Goussett, Brown for Herrington,
Caperton for Taylor, Maxwell for
Scales, McCoy for Ward, Herrington
for Thompson, Ward for McCoy,
Baker for Davis, Brown for Wich-
man, Byrne for Nash, Thompson for
Herrington.

A fine woman, like a fortified town
demands a regular siege; and

we must even allow her the honor
of war, to magnifyy the greatness of
our victory.-Hugh Kelly.

IN GOOD GAME
A. and M. Trounces Cats

14-0 At Starkville

IYNX PUT UP FIGHT

I PARTNERS WITH
ITHE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thQce two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Chi Delta, women's literary society,
studied a subject Tuesday afternoon
in keeping with contemporary times,
"Aspects of War and Peace." A lit-
erary survey of war was made be-
ginning with the poem, "Cavalier
Song," read by Mlalline Iyon.

Virginia Richmornd gave a review
of the play, "Across the Border." and
Sara Ransom read the following
poems, "The Dugout," "he Concert
Party." and "Anthem of Doomed
Yrouith.

Champlin Is Leader
In Sunday Services

T he Southwestern Bible Class will
meet Sunday at 10 o'clock with Har-
ry Champlin conducting the devo-
tional. In continuing the study of
Fosdick's "The Manhood of the Mas-
ter," the class will discuss "The Af-
fection of the Master." Those who
will appear on the program are
Charles Power, Bill Berson and Reed
Brock. Everyone who can do so is
urged to attend.

To Broadcast Operas
Negotiations are under way to

make it possible for everyone in the
Lnited States to listen in on produc-
tions of the Metropolitan Opera Co.
at New York through broadcast of
their operas from the Metropolitan
stage.

Star Cast at Orpheum
In Thriller of Sea

Three of the screen's most popular
male stars. Bill Boyd, James Gleason
and Robert Armstrong. combine their
talents in "Suicide F'leet," a feature
all next week beginning ;Monday at
the R-K-O Orpheum. They play the
roles of sailor buddies. all in love with
the same girl, titian-haired Ginger
Rogers.

"Suicide Fleet" was filmed through
co-operation of the U. S. Navy, and
the scenes of naval combat are real-
istic. They show how the U. S
trapped and sunk submarines during
the World War. Boyd, Gleason and
Armstrong join the navy and brave
death to lay the trap for a nest of
submarines. While the picture is re-
plcte with thrilling scenes, the com-
edy touch is said to be plentifully
supplied by Armstrong and Gleason,
who are renowned for their ability to
nroduce laughs.

WEEK OF FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 20th

OUR THANKSGIVING SHOW!

A SCREEN CLASSIC OF
THE GRIDIRON.

"TOUCH-
DOWN"

WITH A GALAXY OF STARS
RICHARD ARLEN
PEGGY SHANNON

JACK OAKIE
REGIS TOOMEY

CHARLES STARRETT
AND A CAST OF
ALL-AMERICANS

Junior Features Include
A COMEDY-A NOVELTY
AN ORGANLOGUE AND

PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

OPEN 11:45

25C 'TThe0 40C
CHILDREN 10c ANYTIME

I OPEN --- 1:45 I

WEEK OF FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 20th

JOAN
CRAWFORD

AND

CLARK GABLE
TOGETHER IN

"POSSESSED"
A M-G-M PICTURE

THE ROMANCE OF A
WORKING GIRL WHO FOR-
GOT THE NECESSITY OF

MARRIAGE

Junior Feature,

DOGVILLE COMEDY

"'FOOTBALL TRILS"

ORGANLOGUE

"GCLOBE TROTER"~ NEWS

2 5 -TI *:S0-h- 4 0 C

ICHILDREN l0c ANYTIME
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KAPPA SIGMAS
FETE PLEDGES

Wednesday Nite Hop
Given Frosh Additions

T'he active chapter of the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity entertained last
Wednesday night with an informal
open house in honor of their pledges.
The dance was given in the house
on the campus and music was fur-
nished by Bill Taylor and the Colle-
gians. Drinks and sandwiches were'
served at intermission.

PLEDGE DATE LIST
The pledges and their dates were:

Ned Wright, Pres., with Ellen Canale;
J. D. Jolly with Nina Stansell; Her-
man Baker with Florence Ramier;
Vernon Petit with Katherine Strat-
ton: Tom Underwood with Peggy
Walker; Jack Crosby with Mary
Fay; Howard White with Jerdone
Kimbrough; Howard Cook with
Christine Gilmore; Fred Boehme
with Margaret Myers; Shelby Ruffin
with Kate Cleveland; Alvin Tate
with Margaret McNicol; Pat Grimes
with Clara McGehee; Warren John-
son with Dixie Iless; William Pick-
ens with Theresa Lilly; Ben Edwards
with Mary McCallum; John Ussery,
Jerome Brown, Baxter Sloss and
Claude Capers.

ACTIVES' DATE LIST
Active members and their dates

were:
John Hughes, Pres., with Nell

Jones; James Hughes with Jane Bar-
ker; Franklin Kimbrough with Ruth
Billings; Joe Wells with Sara Alice
Simmons; Hlarte Thomas with Mary
Katherine Whiteman; Cy Johnson
with Olive Black: Perry Bynum with
Gertie Mayo; Jimmy Wilson with
Mildred Veasey; Herbert Pierce with
Mary Powell Abbay; Claude Mc-
Cormick with Dorothy Smith; Jack
Brown with Helen Brown; John
Street with Ethel Mae Rives; Bob
Sigler with Frances Mitchner; and
Russell Perry, William Glover, Her-
bert Newton, Clough Eaton, and
Chauncey Barbour.

Four representatives from each of
the other fraternities were present.

"Y" WOMEN IN
SERVICE TALK
Receive Contributions To

Aid Needy Families

Y. W. C. A. held the weekly meet-
ing on Wednesday in Hardie Audito-
rium. Dorothy Schoolfield led the
devotional service, followed by a talk
on Service by Sarah Elizabeth Gem-
mill. The meeting was closed by the
Y. W. C. A. song, "Follow the
Gleam," accompanied by the club
pianist, Dorothy Smith.

Nell Davis, Y. W. C. A. president,
announces that the class presidents,
Olive Black, Mary Fant, Eloise Brett,
and Margaret Mason, are still receiv-
ing contributions for the poor. Last
year a number of garments were made
by Southwestern co-eds for charity;
and sewing machines were installed in
Palmer Hlall for that purpose. This
year it is hoped that a still more suc-
cessful plan will be achieved, since
quite a large number of girls have
promised to make at least one gar-
ment each, the material of which is
to be bought with the money which is
now being donated. Why not give
a dime?

The Bull Rat's Lament
Every college has them,

You know just what I mean:
The Frosh and Upperclassmen

Against the Bull Rat scheme.

He has to learn new customs
Of the prof whose course he picks,

And of course in these courses, he'll
bust 'em-

You can't teach an old dog new
tricks.

Lately they've started a fashion
(We're the only ones who care)

Upperclassmen seem to have a pas-
sion

For cutting the Bull Rats' hair.

The frosh just took what they gave
'em,

And blamed it all on the fates,
But others won't be so craven-

A Bull Rat retaliates.
-Soak Sanderson and Johnny Bur-

nette, Poet Laureates of Old
Stewart.

Nurmi Heart Large
Berlin--An X-ray taken by Dr. Vic-

or Gottheiner, sports physician, re-

veas that the heart of Paavo Nurfi,
the Finnish record sprinter, is three

Declare Howard Fremedical Lads Devote Their Lives Tri Delt Dinner To
Men IneligibleTo Gory Work ith Sharpened Knives be on Founders DayW ithKnives The active chapter, the alumnae

Freshman Players Played "hapter and the pledges of the Tri

In College Before Dr. Lackey Leads Earnest Throng Onward To Storm underlta Sroty withlla celebrate tanqheir
Lofty Heights Of Anatomical Knowledge at the Hotel Peabody next Wednes-

After full investigation. seven m:m- day at 7 o'clock.
bers of the Howard College fresh- High up in the mysterious nooks and crannies of Science Hall dwells Tri Delta was founded Thanksgiv-
man team were declared ineligible for a race of men strange indeed. Theirs are not the pleasures of the everyday ing eve, 1888, at Boston University.
competition within the Dixe Athletic world. No. Up in their fastness, shut off from civilization, they live but The table will be decorated with

Conference by Dr. W. O. Swan, vice- 'for one thing-Science. At all hours of the day and night the eerie sound sprays of pine, the sorority emblem
president of the conference and chair- and the sorority colors, silver, goldpresidma nt of the conference and chairiiy of the grind-stone sharpening their dissecting implements will send cold and blue will predominate.

man of th e committee on eligy. shivers through the unlucky student Alice Rogers is in charge of arrange-
The actionwas taken nday Eds And Co-Eds Go who needs must enter the pall of that e
FIRST OF KIND Building of Doom. Ithe good Prof. the slip.

It is the first action of the kind Down To Starkville DEATH HOLDS SWAY CLASS DISSECTS
taken by the conference since its in- 'Tis here that the Carnival of Death 'I he Anatomy Class, especially, is
ception last December. A large group of Southwestern stu- holds full sway. And gruesom indeed being groomed in the delicate art of

dents attended the Southwestern-A. holds full sway. And gruesom indeed idisection. Every Friday afternoon
The investigation came as a result cetatnedhe ouwsten- is the work that is carried on. Such dissection. Every Friday afternoon

of a request on the part of Dean and M. game at Starkville last Satur- quips as, "Well, where's the body," the members of this august body
Maof r mingmthe rn Dan day. Among those who drove dow quips as, "Well, where's the body r take the rt-

Mead of Birmingham-Southern and Slit him wide open," or "This ts p t s anhatake the tm
pr(sident of the Dxie, and several. tough bozo," are enough to curdle the ters apart to see what makes them

vey Drake, Goodlet Brown, Jimmy tick. And many and diverse are the
other members of the asociatin to Hamilton, Catherine Davis. Julia blood in the veins of the innocentstrangethings that they see. For
inquire into the status of several Walls, Claude Capers, Howard Cook, and harmless student, instance, the file-like teeth of a de-
Howard's freshman players. It was Mary Kennedy Hubbard, Martha Dr. Lackey, that Man of Science, ceased lamprey eel, or the bullet proof
proved that the e seven men had en- Johnson, Katy Reid, Eloise Brett, is in charge of the Fish Undertakers, sides of the alligator gar.
gaged in collegiate athletic cmpeti- Jane Barker, Nell Jones, Charlie Inc., of which most of the South- The members of the Anatomy Class
tion at other schools, thereby making Crump. Miriam Heidleberg, Charline western pre-med students are partners. have many quaint and curious yells
them ineligible to play with any Dixe Tucker, Dan Wagner, Louis Parrot. Stretched out cold in death are the and pass words such as:
team. Mary Allie Taylor, Oliver Cobb, Tom 'countless bodies of dog-fish, turtles. "Rip, whack, cut back

These seven men w:ll probably be Holloway, Elizabeth Beasley, Eugenia alligator gars. and other varmints Vim and verve-cranial nerve,
barred from competition within the Weeks, Meta Russell, GGuy Mitchell, which dwell in the waters of these Sis boom bab!
S. I. A. A. as both conferences have Charles Ledsinger, Lucille Gwaltney, environs. Dame rumor has it that a Who are we. Anatomy!
the same rules regarding eligibility, and Harvey Greech, Emily Lena bucket of lamprey eels nearly gave Rah! Rah! Rah!

"They keep tasting better
and better to me!"

Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
No matter how many you smoke, the last
Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and
sweet-as cool and comfortable-as the first.

They're milder, too! Chesterfield uses

only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos--the smooth-

est and ripest that grow.

Notice, too, how white and fine the paper
is. It's the purest that money can buy.

All this care... to make Chesterfields taste
better-to make them milder. And millions
of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own
way--"They Sat/jisfy!"

GOOD... they've got to be good!
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